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SUMMARY 

Introduction :  

Milk is an essential thing in human life.  All the people of the world, 

by and large, have it drinking milk directly or in the form of other products of 

Milk on every stage of life, milk or milk products are to human kind.  It is well 

known fact that human beings right from their birth drinks mother milk and 

thereafter we intake cow & buffalo milk.  Milk is a complete food in itself.  One 

can lead the life by drinking it only. 

Milk contains all the nutritional properties which are required for good 

health of human being.  It contains proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals 

fate etc.  It also contain vitamin like A, B, B2, B5, Rinoctomin in a large 

quantity. 

AS the milk is a complete food in itself.  It is also essential for the 

business purpose.  The economic development of our country is depend on 

farming, hence cattle conservation becomes essential as complementary 

business.  Dairy is a occupation which can make strong to the economic 

condition of the farmers. 

Now a days, most of the farmers look at the dairy as a complementary 

business to the farming.  Hence they turn for the business of dairy.   But the 

problem is that farmers do not get proper customers in their area.  And also they 

do not have proper facilities of transportation to reach upto the customers.  

Hence farmers have to face some problems regarding. 

To overcome from this situation the government of Maharashtra has 

opened a Government milk scheme is every district of the state.  But this 

scheme whether functioning properly or not? Is if fruity food to the farmers?  Is 

it helpful to increase the economic conditions of the farmers?  Is this scheme is 

helpful to supply milk at right time at the right place.  Is this scheme help to 



maintain quality of the milk? These are the question and to find out the answers 

to this questions, this research is undertaken. 

 

 

Objectives: 

1) To know the position of Dairy farm in Government Sector. 

2) To know the position of Demand &Supply in Chandrapur District Government 

milk Scheme. 

3) To find how to balance of Demand and supply through Government scheme. 

4) To know the expenditure of Project establishment and operational on Government 

milk scheme. 

5) To know sources of capital Supply in Government Milk Scheme. 

6) To know the position of collection & system of Transportation of Milk. 

7) To know the process of milk and storage capacity. 

8) To know the methods of milk distribution system. 

9) To know about the Recruitment, Salary Promotions, Facilities & Motivational 

Factors, of official & Technical Employees. 

10) To know the methods of quality control in Government milk scheme. 

11) To study about cash flow analysis. 

12) To know about purchase & sell in Government milk scheme. 

13) To Study the comparative position of profit & loss. 

14) To know total cost of Government milk scheme. 

15) To find out the reasons of continuous loss in Government milk scheme. 

 

Methodology:  

The Government of India has established a government milk scheme by 

taking into consideration the importance of milk in human life.  Thus economic 

development of farmers from Dairy Business and complementary business to the 

farming in the modern world. 

The functions of government milk scheme is not satisfactory.  So there is a 

ample of scope in bringing out some reforms in govt. milk scheme. 

Data Collections Through Observation 

The researcher has visited the place of Government  milk scheme centre in 

Chandrapur District and himself observed the functioning of Government Milk scheme. 

Data Collections Through Interview 

The researcher has visited the place of Government  milk centre and 

personally meet the people involved in the scheme such as manager, chemical 



Engineer, Collection officer, Distributor, Account Officer & other staff and interviewed 

them and collected the information regarding the same. 

 

 

Data Collections Through Literature 

The researcher collected the information available in the form of Books 

magazines and articles and also collected the record concerning Govt. Milk Scheme. 

Data Collections Through the Stud of Various Accounts Books 

To Study the economic factors in Govt. Milk Scheme the research had 

studied the various accounts books & collected analyze the data. 

 

Main findings: 
1) In rural area, milk dairy business is supplementary business of farmers for this 

development milk scheme is established in Chandrapur District to achieve the 

goal of ‘Bahujan Hitay, Bahujan Sukhay’. 

2) Chandrapur Government milk scheme collect milk through songh center, 

Government center and colling center sometimes milk collections is more or less.  

Milk dairy plan limitation is 50,000 liters but collection of milk is very little and 

expenses on it is much more.  So collection officer do not give attention to it.  so 

it clears poem research that collection work is not properly occurd. 

3) Milk dairy plans use the modern technology for extracting milk,  The technology 

use for without waste of milk and maintain the level of qualities. 

4) The lack of milk distribution channel milk is not proper available hence local 

people have facing more problems.  So milk is procided by other plans also and 

expense on it is much more.  Because of the lack of modern technology.  We can 

not use remaining milk to create milk products, so milk waste 

5) Capital expenditure is much more that profit margin .  It clears from the research 

that much more loss will be bear. 

 

Suggestions for teachers : 

 

In this researcher, the researcher has studied about various aspects related to the 

Govt. Milk scheme, like collection process, distribution process, quality control, 

purifying process and economical aspect of dairy and social impact. So this study is 

valuable to the teacher for their teaching purposes and also helpful for the further 

prospect researcher. 

 

Researcher suggested the teacher to use this information for the self 

improvement and self development and also for the betterment of the society overall. 



Annexure- VII 

10. Title of the project: Analytical Study of Working & Financial Condition of 

Chandrapur District Government Milk Scheme (2010-2014)”. 
11. Objectives of the project: To know the position of Dairy farm in Government 

Sector. 

1) To know the position of Demand &Supply in Chandrapur District 

Government milk Scheme. 

2) To find how to balance of Demand and supply through Government 

scheme. 

3) To know the expenditure of Project establishment and operational on 

Government milk scheme. 

4) To know sources of capital Supply in Government Milk Scheme. 

5) To know the position of collection & system of Transportation of Milk. 

6) To know the process of milk and storage capacity. 

7) To know the methods of milk distribution system. 

8) To know about the Recruitment, Salary Pramotions, Facilities & 

Motivational Factors, of official & Technical Employees. 

9) To know the methods of quality control in Government milk scheme. 

10) To study about cash flow analysis. 

11) To know about purchase & sell in Government milk scheme. 

12) To Study the comparative position of profit & loss. 

13) To know total cost of Government milk scheme. 

14) To find out the reasons of continuous loss in Government milk scheme. 

 

12. Whether objectives were achieved: Yes 

13. Achievement from the project:  . 

            Some important things are presented will the help of this project.  The 

brief information of this is given below. 

1) Objects behind the establishment of Government dairy plan. 

2) Collection method of government milk dairy is known and it is helpful to 

find out the faults. 

3) It is helpful to find out reasons behind excessive cost of government milk 

dairy plan. 

4) From this research we find that control methods and collection capacity 

of milk is more but milk is not collected in that proportion. 

5) We gain the information of employees in government milk dairy plan.  

their excessive work and their difficulties.  We find loss in milk scheme 

even after continuous productions.  No one employee to first category 

(Class-I) so other employee can not take individual decision.  All this 

information is easily available from this research. 

 

14. Summary of the findings: 

Some important conclusions are gives below : 

6) In rural area, milk dairy business is supplementary business of farmers for this 

development milk scheme is established in chandrapur district to achieve the goal 

of ‘Bahujan Hitay, Bahujan Sukhay’. 



7) Chandrapur Government milk scheme collect milk through songh center, 

Government center and colling center sometimes milk collections is more or less.  

Milk dairy plan limitation is 50,000 liters but collection of milk is very little and 

expenses on it is much more.  So collection officer do not give attention to it.  so 

it clears poem research that collection work is not properly occurred. 

8) Milk dairy plans use the modern technology for extracting milk,  The technology 

use for without waste of milk and maintain the level of qualities. 

9) The lack of milk distribution channel milk is not proper available hence local 

people have facing more problems.  So milk is procided by other plans also and 

expense on it is much more.  Because of the lack of modern technology.  We can 

not use remaining milk to create milk products, so milk waste 

10) Capital expenditure is much more that profit margin .  It clears from the research 

that much more loss will be bear. 

15. Contribution to the society: 

 

   Various information search through this project study on the basis of this 

information we can solve various difficulties.  The contribution of this project study in 

development of farmers and society is as follows. 

1) Dairy business is available to farmers as supplementary business.  The 

information of various plans, various methods we in that place is easily available. 

2) From this research it clears that collection methods and controlling methods are 

excellent.  It is helpful to clear the doubts of quality of provided milk to society. 
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